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Welcome to Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga. 

Nau mai, Haere Mai.


Tairangahia a tua whakarere; tātakihia ngā reanga o āmuri ake nei

Honouring the past, inspiring the future. 


About us
About us


















Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga is the leading bicultural government agency charged with identifying, preserving and promoting our unique heritage.

We offer advice, support and administer Rārangi Kōrero/The New Zealand Heritage List, the national statutory record of our rich and diverse heritage places.
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Proud Places
Rainbow List Project
It’s the Pride time of the year, when queer communities and their allies throughout the country celebrate life on the rainbow spectrum.
Find out more











Heritage kōrero 






Retirement of Jim Schuster
Jim Schuster has made a significant contribution to the care and conservation of marae taonga during his 20 years with Heritage New Zealand Pouhere Taonga. 
Find out more









Volunteer reconnects with Edmonds Ruins
The opportunity to reconnect with a historic site that has strong personal tūpuna links has proven to be a source of great satisfaction for Kerry Revell.
Find out more









Geraldine Post Office shines bright after recent restoration
Our South Island team provided crucial support to the recent restoration of the Category 2 Post Office. 
Find out more









Unique bond honoured
A group of Chinese New Zealanders took part in a ceremony honouring the unique bond between them and local iwi in the Hokianga.
Find out more









Te Tiriti commemorations back at Māngungu Mission
A year after Cyclone Gabrielle resulted in the cancellation of the annual Te Tiriti commemorations at Māngungu Mission, an estimated 400 people made their way to the historic site.
Find out more












 Toro mai ki te taonga tuku iho 
Visit Heritage

From wide lawns to winding passages, inspiring views to perfect picnic spots, our award-winning heritage properties have something for everyone. Explore Visit Heritage to find a property near you!
See our places













Instagram
Sharing Aotearoa New Zealand’s unique heritage #heritageNZ
Join us on Instagram
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